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The design and construction of a flexible, general purpose, time- 
+shared data management system with advanced information storage and 
retr ieval  capabilities [l] requires a language by which a user of 
the system can specify the records and the  operations t o  be performed 
on these records. The Command and Query Language has been developed 
t o  meet these requirements [2]. 
An important element of the C-d and Query Language is i ts  
Xnterpreter. The design and implementation of the Command and Query 
Language Interpreter i s  the topic of t h i s  report .  
\ 
The Interpreter consists of routines needed t o  handle the execution 
of the user's Command and Query Language statements. It enables the 
user t o  write a se t  of statements for immediate execution or for. 
execution a t  a l a t e r  time. The Interpreter can also handle the execution 
of single statements. 
i 
In Chapter Two we provide the background for  a discussion of the 
design of the Interpreter. 
In Chapter w e e  the design of the 'ihterpreter i s  presented. 
Reasons for  selecting t h i s  design are also included. O .  
In  Chapter Four programming techniques and problems are discussed. 
I n  Chapter Five conclusions and suggestions for future improvements 
are made. 
* 
CHAPDCR 2 TOOLS AM) STRUcl!UlES USED BY THE LANGUAGE IRI'ERPREITER 
To properly discuss the  Interpreter  certain background and supple- 
mentary information must be presented. This includes: First, a short * 
explanation of those elements of t he  Cammand and Query Language which 
interface with t he  Interpreter.  Second, P, discussion of cer ta in  
important structures of the  RCA Spectra 70/46 Time Sharing Operating 
System which proved useful i n  the development of the  Interpreter.  
Third, a discussion of a method for  adding and tes t ing new commands t o  
t he  Time Sharing Operating System. 
2.1 The Assembler 
* 
The development of the Command and Query Language was divided in to  
two d i s t i nc t  spheres of responsibility. The f i r s t  sphere i s  the  lhter- 
pre ter  which i s  the  topic of t h i s  report.  The second sphere is  referred 
t o  as the  Assembler which accepts and t ransla tes  user statements. 
2.1.1 Query Language Procedures 
The Assembler i s  responsible fo r  processing the  syntax of a 
Query Language Procedure. Briefly, a Query Language Procedure i s  a 
s e t  of statements defined by the  user fo r  inmediate execution or  
execution a t  a l a t e r  time. A precise specification of the Command 
and Query Language s t a t a e n t  and procedure c2n be found i n  [2]. 
I n  processing the  user statements and procedure, the Assembler 
translates them in to  an in ternal  form. These in ternal  forms are then 
. 
processed by the  Interpreter.  
Specifications on in ternal  forms of statements and procedures 
are  provided i n  Appendix A. 
2.2 TSOS Structures 
In  designing the Interpreter, efforts were made t o  wtirize exist- 
ing structures of the  RCA Spectra 70,M Time Sharing Operating System 
Q (TSOS) as much as possible. These effor ts  correspond with an overall 
design decision for  the DATA Management System of which the Lnterpreter 
is a part. This design decision i s  i l lustrated by the following 
excerpt from an interim project report [3]: "One of the decisions made 
was tha t  our system should be constructed 'on top' of the existing 
TSOS system, making use of i ts  fac i l i t i e s  as much as possible, so 
tha t  our new fac i l i t i e s  can be available t o  the user as par t  of the 
general purpose system instead of a dedicated stand-alone system." 
In t h i s  respect, the existing TSOS Terminal Command Processor (TCP) and 
certain of i t s  commands have proven t o  be u s e m  i n  the inrpleni3ntrt%irL, 
Through the use of these commands, the TCP i s  incorporated t o  do a 
large share of the work assigned t o  the Interpreter. Other important 
TSOS structures which have proven useful include the Interpretive 
Scanner and Processor (ISP) and the Procedure (PROC) f i l e  feature. 
Following i s  a discussion of each of these TSOS structures. 
2.2.1 The Terminal Cammand Processor 
To understand how the Terminal Cammand Processor is uti l ized we 
brief ly  discuss how it works and one of i t s  special capabilities that  
i s  associated with it. 
When a user issues a TSOS command frm a terminal, the TCP reads 
the command and then scans a table consisting of the names of each 
TSOS command and the address of the command servicing routine for 
handling that  particular command. If found it then branches t o  that  
routine. The routine, when finished, returns control t o  the TCP which 
-3- 
then reads another command from the user.  
2 .2 .2  TSOS Procedure (PROC) F i l e s  
A special  capabi l i ty  i s  tha t  a user may create, catalog, and 
s tore  a f i l e  consist ing of a l i s t  of TSOS commands. A t  some l a t e r  
time, he may have the  TCP process t h i s  l i s t  of commands. This f i l e ,  
commonly cal led a PROC f i l e ,  can be very useful and time saving. 
More specif ical ly ,  TSOS reads a l l  commands from a system log ica l  f i l e  
named SYSCMD. For non-conversational tasks,  say, entered from the  
card reader, SYSCMD is  defined a s  the  card reader (or  more spec i f ica l ly  
the spool f i l e  created from the card input) .  For conversational tasks  
from terminals, SYSCMD i s  defined a s  the u se r ' s  terminal, so t h a t  the 
user may d i r ec t ly  issue system commands from h i s  terminal. SYSCMD may 
a l so  be redirected so t h a t  the  system accepts commands from a PROC 
f i l e  which has been catalogued and stored. Much of the  detai led 
information concerning PROC f i l e s  i s  not pertinent t o  t h i s  discussion, 
and nay be obtained from the appropriate RCA publication [ b ] .  However, 
the  following information about PROC f i l e s  i s  c r i t i c a l  t o  the  under- 
standing of how PROC f i l e s  were found t o  be useful i n  our system. 
A TSOS PROC f i l e  must be a cataloged sequential o r  indexed- 
sequential  f i l e .  It must contain nothing but TSOS Command Language 
statements. I n  par t icu la r ,  the  PROC f i l e  must begin with the  PROCEDURE 
(o r  PROC) command and end with the ENDP command. The DO command d i r ec t s  
TSOS t o  accept commands from a named PROC f i l e  ra ther  than the current 
command input f i l e ,  i . e . ,  the  SYSCMD logica l  f i l e .  A PROC f i l e  can 
contain DO commands, and the PROC f i l e  thus referenced can a l so  contain 
DO commands, t o  any leve l .  However, a PROC f i l e  cannot re turn control 
t o  the  PROC f i l e  t h a t  cal led it. Control is always returned t o  the  
primary conrmand input file, SYSCMD (reader or terminal). The PROC 
command aids the DO command servicing routine t o  identif'y tha t  the 
f i l e  so named is  actuaUy a PROC f i l e .  The ENDP command is  a "cleanup" 
*routine. It closes the PROC f i l e ,  releases any memory acquired by the 
DO command, and resets switches t o  al luw the TCP t o  return t o  normal 
processing; from the primary command input f i le .  
2.2.3 Interpretive Scanner and Processor 
The Interpretive Scanner and Processor (ISP) provides system and 
user p rogrmers  with a powerflrl tool  t o  .. ass is t  i n  the interpretation, 
validation, and conversion of parmeters. It was designed particularly 
t o  process the statements of the TSOS Command Language. ISP is driven 
by tables, supplied by the calling routine, which define the specific 
processing of the input; when control i s  returned t o  the call- routine, 
the output w i l l  have been placed i n  the locations specified by the 
caller. When invalid irrputs axe encountered, an error code i s  returned 
t o  the calling routine. To fac i l i t a t e  the use of ISP a series of 
macros are available t o  generate the required tables. 
2.3. Adding and Testing New Cammsods 
To be classified as an operating system component, a program must 
be linked t o  the operating system before the system i s  loaded into the 
computer, This linking process i s  ordinarily very t i m e  consuming. 
It involves up t o  s ix  hours of computer time i n  the  case of TSOS. 
-- 
Obviously it would be prohibitive in terms of both computer and pro- 
gramming time i f  each time a new routine m s t  go through the above 
linking process t o  be tested with the system. A better way was found 
by which a special modified version of TSOS can be generated which 
allows new routines t o  be added t o  the system and run as system components 
. -  - 
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3.1.1 F i r s t  Design Attempt 
The first design considered an Interpreter Procedure Routine 
which would process internally coded record blocks s e t  up by the  
*~esernbler. For each par t icular  request the processing would determine 
the  type of request (e.g., system routine or  user program), c a l l  i n  t h i s  
routine, and have it executed such tha t  control would pass back t o  the 
I 
I mterpreter  Procedure Routine fo r  processing of the next request. 
I I 
3.1.2 .Investigation of F i r s t  Design 
. . 
, ' 
1t . 'v6s:,'jmmediately . ... obvious t h a t  t h i s  design violated the  first 
: , .  . 
. . - .  
. . .  
design go&'. To se t  up' the in ternal  coded record blocks required much 
a coordination between the  Assembler and the  Interpreter. This inter- 
/ 
face was not easy t o  accomplish i n  the present circumstance and could 
I 
prove very d i f f i cu l t  f o r  any attempts a t  l a t e r  versions of an assembler* 
Also, a f t e r  a detailed study of the  TSOS Command Language structure, 
it was discovered tha t  the second goal was not being met. This examination 
of the  Command Language structure included a study of the different  
aptions and capabil i t ies provided t o  the  user and the  actual system 
routines which provide these capabilities. It was discovered tha t  the  
Terminal Colmmand Processor did the  same type of processing which would 
be required from an Interpreter Procedure Routine. 
Also, the PROC f i l e  feature provided a method of creating a l i s t  
of requests t o  be processed by the  TCP. 
3.1.3 Conclusions and the  Chosen Design 
It was concluded tha t  i f  t h e  basic design of the Interpreter 
Procedure Routine w a s  a routine which would create a PROC f i l e  based 
upon the  data given by the  Assembler, then the  second design goal 
would' c.ertainly be met. 
In addition, t h i s  design would mean easier  interfacing with on 
Assembler because the  infomation needed by the  Interpreter  Procedure 
Routine i s  l e s s  complex and takes a form similar t o  the  Commsnd Language 
3 
format. This form should already be familiar t o  one designing the  
Assembler. 
Finally the  PRW f i l e  concept meant t ha t  the  Interpreter Procedure 
Routine would not be dependent on t he  actual  command servicing routines 
t h a t  are a par t  of the  system and thus t he  t h i rd  goal could a lso  be 
sa t is f ied .  
3.1.4 Importance of TSOS Command Language Structure Study 
* 
Much time was spent on the study of the  TSOS Command Language 
Structure. The resu l t s  were considered t o  be useful i n  understanding 
the  techniques i d  conventions fo r  the  design implementation. 
3.1.5 Control and Processing Flow fo r  the  Design 
To understand the  design chosen fo r  the  Procedure Element of the 
Interpreter ,  the  flow of events following the i n i t i a t i on  of an inter-  
act ive session between the  user and the  ~ s s & b l e r  routine responsible 
fo r  accepting Query Language Procedure statements w i l l  now be discussed. 
3.1.5.1 Creation of PROC F i le  
In i t i a l l y ,  a f t e r  it takes control and has requested and received 
a Procedure N a n e  from the user, tha  Assembler must pass control t o  the 
Interpreter  Procedure Routine.. A t  t h i s  point the Procedure Routine 
catalogs, al locates and opens a f i l e  t o  be used as the PROC f i l e .  The 
, 
name given t o  t h i s  f i l e  i s  the  one specified by the user as  the name 
for  h i s  procedure. Also, the  PROC command i s  placed in to  the  f i l e  as the 
f i r s t  record (i.e., statement) of the  f i l e .  Finally, control passes 
back t o  the Assembler. 
3.1.552 Adding Commands t o  the PROC File  
Each time t h i  Assembler accepts fYam the user an executable state- 
ment, control should be passed t o  the Interpreter Procedure Routine. 
. d t  t h i s  time the Assembler must pass t o  the Procedure Routine two 
pieces of information (1) the action name and (2) the parameter l i s t  
t o  be associated with the particular action. The action name could be 
a TSOS command, the name of a user program, or a system routine. The 
parameter l i s t  must be i n  the format required by the action since the 
Procedure Routine will do no -her processing of th i s  parameter l i s t .  
Once it has control, the Procedure Routine will check the action 
b name against a table  containing a l l  TSOS commands t o  see i f  the action 
. ntune i s  a valid TSOS command. If it is, the Procedure Rodine w i l l  
add a record (i.e., a statement) t o  the f i l e  which contains the action 
name followed by the parameter l i s t .  If the action i s  not a TSW command 
then the Procedure Routine w i l l  add a record t o  the f i l e  which contains 
the TSOS cormnand EXEC followed by the action name and parameter l i s t .  
3.1.5.3 End of Processing and Closing the PROC File 
- Finally, when the Assembler reaches the end of i ts processing, 
control should again be passed t o  the Procedure Routine. This time 
5% adds the EM)P command t o  the PROC f i l e ,  closes the f i l e ,  and then 
passes control back t o  the Assembler. Figure 1 i s  a diagram of t h i s  
process. 
3.1.6  orm ma^. Parameters 
Formal parameters are labels which have been used as parameters 
i n  a Query Language Procedure in  place of actual data parameters. 
They are used when the actual values for these parameters either are 
not known a t  the t h e  the Procedure i s  created or are sub3ect t o  
Obtain the Query 
Procedure (PROC 
file) name 
Process a 
Query Procedure 
S t  a t  ement 
End of Query 
Procedure 
S t  at  ement s 
Catalog, Open 
moc file; I 
A ~ ~ / P R O C  in 
file 
NO Comand in 
~ P r o c  file 
1 Command i n  1 
Proc file; 
Close file 
FIGURE 1 
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1 .  change *om one execution t o  another. The a b i l i t y t o  use formal 
parameters corresponds with the requirement stated ear l ier  that  the 
user should be able t o  insert  parameter values in the l is t  of 
* requests at execution time. Either the Assembler or the user is 
responsible for identifying and marking formal parameters. Within 
the PRCC f i l e  these formal parameters may replace either command names 
or command parameters. A new command (FPARAM) w i l l  be added for  re- 
placing the labels with the actual values. This command and the reasons 
that  t h i s  particular method was chosen for  replacing formal parameters 
with actual values w i l l  be discussed in section 3.'2.1 i n  the discussion 
of the cornand element. The important point t o  understand now i s  that  
s 
the user may supply actual values f o r  formal parameters by issuing 
the FPARAM caranand. 
3i1.7 Execution of a Query Language Procedure 
To execute a procedure which he bas written the user has merely t o  
issue the DO command. I f  he has included formal parameters i n  his  
procedure then he must issue the FPARAM command followed by the DO 
3.1.8 Bample of Interpreter Procedure Routine Output 
An example of the process may help t o  explain the concept. 
The following i s  an example of an interactive session between the user 
and the Assembler presently being implemented (the statement supplied 
by the Assembler are underlined): 
/EXEC ASSrnIIBrn 
*ENTER FICI,F: NAME 
WONT- m,5 
- 
6 %M)* 
- 
The above statements cause t he  system t o  s e t  up a PROC f i l e  by execut- 
h g  the  program PRN. It i s  t h i s  routine which se t s  up t h e  PROC f i l e .  The 
user supplies the  name BOOKRETR which becomes t he  name of t h e  PROC 
f i l e .  He then uses the  RETRlEVE command t o  request t he  r e t r i eva l  of 
one record hrom F m 3 .  He does not yet  know what logical  expression 
t o  use fo r  r e t r i eva l  so he uses the  formal parameter $B. The ABC 
- .  18 a l abe l  t o  re fe r  t o  l a t e r  i n  the  CONTINUE camand. The user. then 
wants t o  execute a program of h i s  owxi called EXTRACT. Final ly he uses 
the  CONTDKJE command t o  continue t he  re t r i eve  f'rom F-3. The A X  
1J;nks the  CONTINUE comand with t he  previous RETRIEVE command. The 
5 indicates t h a t  5 records are  t o  be retrieved a t  each continuation. 
(me  RETRIEVE and CONTnKlE commands &e discussed i n  more d e t a i l  i n  
sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3). 
The in terpre ter  would create the  follotring PROC f i l e  f o r  t h i s  
session: 
/PRW 
J R E T R m  F ~ ~ , $ B , ~ , A E  
/EXEC MTRACT 
/coNTnm ABC,5 
/ENDP 
This would be ca-tologed .and stored under the  f i l e  nme BOOKRETR. Notice 
. t h a t  for t he  user program m C T  the  Interpreter  s e t  up the  EXEC 
command. 
. . 
Now the user can supply the actual value for  the formal parameter 
by issuing the FPARAM command and then execute h is  set  of requests by 
issuing the DO command. This would appear as: 
8 /&'PARAM BOOiJIIEALRETRJBJC1AWOR=MANSON' 
/b0 XWLREX'R 
WE - 
REAUWIB i s  the name of a temporary PROC f i l e  se t  up by the FPARAM 
command t o  contain the actual value of the formal parameter $B. This 
actual value i s  AUTHOR=MANSONo 
The DO cammand then causes the execution of the PROC f i l e  REAIBETR. 
After i ts  execution it i s  erased. THl3 PROC f i l e  BOOKRETR s t i l l  exists 
in  i ts  original form. Figure 2 in section 3.2.1 i s  a printed output 
of an actual interactive sessionwhich was sirnil= t o  the above 
example. 
si more imaginative example of an interactive session between the 
user and a more sophisticated assembler would be: 
*PLEASE ElVER S T A T E 2 m  
*I WME' TO RETRXEVE AN) EXTRACT AN ARTICLE BY AN AUTHOR 
NATm JOrnJ ST.1ITl-I 
The Interpreter based on the action names and parameter l i s t  
passed t o  it by t h i s  assembler would create the following PROC f i l e :  
/EXEC EXTRACT 
The above example i s  included t o  emphasize the fact  tha t  the 
Procedure Routine can be used by more than one assembler. 
3.2 The Command Element .. . 
Certain functions kMch are a paF.t of the  Extended Data Management 
System should be quickly and eas i ly  available t o - the  user as commands, As 
+mentioned ear l i e r ,  a method fo r  adding new commands w a s  developed and 
was found t o  be re la t ively  easy. Also, the  macros needed t o  se t  up 
the  tables  needed by ISP were studied. By examining certain TSOS 
routines a method fo r  using ISP was developed, This method allows 
ISP t o  be used i n  processing parameters fo r  new commands. 
Since t h i s  would be a good way t o  make certain f h c t i o n s  of the  Extend- 
ed Data Management System quickly and eas i ly  available t o  the  user the  
decision was made t o  add certain new cammands t o  the  Command Language. 
These ccnmnands include a formal parameter command, a re t r ieve command, 
an execute command, and a continue command. 
3.2.1 The Formal Parameter Cmand 
The Formal Parameter cormnand (FPARAM) allows the  user t o  supply 
the  actual  values for  formal parameters within a PROC f i l e  which has 
previously been created by the  Interpreter.  
A t  first, the  idea of incorporating t h i s  function in to . t he  DO 
command was considered. However it was f e l t  t ha t  it was no more 
d i f f i c u l t  f o r  the user t o  l ea rn  and use the  new FPARAM command than 
t o  l e a n  and use a modified version of the  existing DO command. Fram 
the  implementation point of view the  construction of a separate 
formal parameter command was much be t te r  than modifying the  existing 
DO command. 
The format fo r  t h i s  cormnand i s  
Operat ion Operands 
gROC f i l e  name, new PROC f i l e  name, 
formal parameter 1, value 1 formal parameter 2, E 
value 21 [ f0nm.1 parameter 3, value 3 I 
The operand has 3 required positional uperands plus 2 optional 
positional operands. 
PROC f i l e  name - This operand specifies the name of the procedure 
f i l e  created 'by the user. This operand i s  required. 
new PROC f i l e  name - This operand specifies the name of a temporary 
PRCC f i l e  t o  be created which w i l l  contain the actual 
values i n  place of the formal parameters. This operand 
i s  required. 
formsl parameter 1 - This operand 'specifies the f i r s t  formal 
parameter. This operand is  required. 
. . . . 
value 1 - This operand specifies the actual value associated with 
the f i r s t  formal parameter. This o@erand i s  required. 
parameter 2p 2) These four optional parameters speciPy formal parameter 3, value 3 
another posible one or two formal parameters which are a 
part  of the PRCC f i l e  and the actual values which they 
axe t o  assume. 
The F P W d  command servicing routine w i l l  retrieve the PROC f i l e  
and, from it, create and store a new F%OC f i l e  (using the name supplied 
as one of the command operands) in which the actual values have been 
substituted for  the fo rna l  parameters which were a part of the original 
PRK! f i l e .  The ccmnand routine was designed t o  handle up t o  three 
formal parameters. The user can replace more than three formal para- 
meters by repeated use of'FPA.R!d4. After the user has issued the FPARAM 
caamnand he has a new f i l e  assigned t o  him. This i s  the  one he should 
execute by issuing the  DO command. Possibly if  he foresees no other 
use of t h i s  new f i l e  ( that  i s ,  he w i l l  not want t o  execute h i s  procedure 
3 
with these par t icular  actual  values again) he w i l l  also want t o  erase 
t h i s  f i l e  after executing it. If more than three formal parameters 
were replaced, the  intermediate temporary f i l e s  t ha t  were created should 
a l so  be erased. 
An example of the  sequence of commands might be the following: 
/FPARAM BOOKRETR , TENPFILE , B, AUTHOR=HOMER 
/DO 'lTbPFII;E 
/ERASE TEMPFILE 
The FPARAM command can a lso  be used i n  con3unction with a PROC 
f i l e  which the  user has created i n  any method other than through the  
Interpreter  i f  he f o l l o ~ ~ s  the  following two simple rules. F i r s t  i n  
creating the  PROC f i l e  the  user places a dol lar  sign ($) i n  front  of 
each formal parameter. Second the  formal parameters must be ten 
characters or l e s s  i n  length. ('The actual  value may of course be much 
more than ten characters.) Figwe 2 i s  an actual  printed output of 
an interactive session i n  which a PROC f i l e  i s  created and the  above 
cammands used. 
This capability becomes a very important feature of the  FPARAM 
command. Precisely it means t h a t  the  FPARM1 cornland adds f l ex ib i l i t y  
t o  the  TSOS system as well as t o  our Data Management System by allow- 
ing any TSOS user t o  place formal parameters i n  a PROC f i l e .  
3.2.2 The Retrieve Cormnand 
The Retrieve Command (RETRIEVE) a l lo~rs  the  user t o  retr ieve records 
from the f i l e s  of the  Data Management system by logical  expressions . 
- 
ZB001 PLEASE LOGON* 
L O G O N  MCDONALD 
XB002 LOGON ACCEPTED A T  1926 ON 85/22/70r TSN 3121 ASSIGNED. 
E X E C  GGANA* PROC 
XL00 1 PROGRAM LOAD1 NG 
ENTER PROCEDURE NAME 
*EXAMPLE 
BEGIN 
*CATALOG FILENAM=SLABELA . . 
*FSTATUS SLABELA 
*$LABELB 
*END* 
END OF PROCEDURE 
lFPARAM EXAMPLE* TEMPFILEsLABELAaCtDEMOFI L R t * L A B E L B * C * F L I S T  
/DO TEMPFILE 
WPROC C 
%/CATALOG F I  LENAM= DEMOFILR 
X/FSTATUS DEMOFILR 
XB NAME=DEMOFILR 
XB SHARE=NO . 
BZRDPASS=NO - 
28 WRPASS=NO 
B DEVICE= 
& CVOL= 
XB SIZE=0000TRACKS 
XB VOLUME= 
/IGXEC FL I  ST 
R001 PROGRAM LOADING 
TESTEXEC 0 0 0 3  
FACET 0033 
SIMULO 0 0 1 3  
TEMP 0 0 0 2  
MCDPROC 0 0 0 2  
T E S T F I L E  0002 
SHOWFILE 0000 . . 
EXAMPLE 0 0 0 2  
TEMPFILE 0 0 0 2  
DEMOFILR 0000 
/ICN DP 
/LOGOFF 
28083 LOGOFF AT I931 ON 0 5 / 2 2 / 7 0 r  FOR TSN 3121 
X B 0 1 4  CPU TIME USED: 00050 4382 SECONDS*@ 
- 
FIGURE 2 
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of the keywords associated with the records. 
The format for this command is: 
Operat ion Operands 
file name, C1logical expresion 
records1 output spec .][ label] 
The parameter descriptions are: 
file name - the name of the file *om which the record(s) are to be 
retrieved. This operand is required. 
logical expression - The logical expression of keywords for the 
retrieval request. See reference [2] for a specification 
of a valid logical expression. This operand is required. 
no. of records - This operand specifies the maximum number of records 
which the user desires to have retrieved. The default 
case is all records. 
label - This operand specifies a label for referring to this retrieve 
command in the continue command (see Section 2.2.2.3). 
output spec. - This is a parameter which will have the f'uture use 
of specifying the type of output specification desired 
for the retrieved records. 
The RETRIEVE command servicing routine calls on the logical 
expression translating r7uthe to translate the logical expression and 
then calls on other system routines which open the file if necessary, 
search the directories, and retrieve the records satisfying the de- 
scription up to the maximum number desired. 
3.2.3 The Continue Co.mand 
The Continue cormnand (CONTINUE) allows the user to continue a 
retr ieval  process which had ppeviously been init iated by *he RETRIEVE 
c-d 
Suppose the user has retrieved one or more records from a f i l e  
6 
which sat isfy a particular logical expression of keywords and then 
wishes t o  continue this retrieval by obtaining additional records which 
sat isfy the same logicaJ. expression. The CONTINUE cclmmand makes t h i s  
possible . 
The format for t h i s  command is  
9 e r a t i o n  Operands 
CONTINUE label [ no. of records 
The operand descriptions are: 
. I 
label - This operand i s  the name i n  the label f ie ld of a R E T R m  
coamnand which is t o  be continued. This operand i s  
required. 
no. of records - This operand specifies the number of records t o  
be retrieved. This  operand i s  optionsl. The default 
case i s  the same number as appeared i n  the RETRIEVE 
command. 
If the user specifies some maximum number of records t o  be retrieved 
and the system finds that more than.this number of records sat isfy the 
description provided and i f  in the RETRIEVE command the user supplied 
the label parameter then the system w i l l  retain in  system storage the 
information needed for continuhe t h i s  re tr ieval  request. The command 
servicing routine for  the CONTIIm command w i l l  c a l l  on the system 
retrieve routines passing the label supplied. The system retrieve 
routine w i l l  then check this label against any existing retr ieval  
information blocks. If it finds one then the routines w i l l  consider 
this a continue request rather than an initial retrieval request. 
The retrieve routine will then retrieve the number of records specified 
()in the CONTINUE command. 
An example of the combined use of the RETRIEVE and CONTINUE 
commands is : 
/CONTINUE LAB1 
3.2.4 The Ekecute Command 
The Execute command (EXEC) is a modified version of the existing 
TSOS EXEC command. This command causes an object module to be loaded 
into memory and to be executed starting at its entry point. The operands 
are the same as for the existing EXEC command with one kxception. The 
modified version contains an additional keyword parameter. This is the 
logical expression parameter. This allows the user to supply a logical 
expression to his program at execution time. 
The user needs a method by which he can add functions of his own 
to the system. The method of adding new commands which has been used 
by the Interpreter to supply certain functions is not easily available 
to the user of the Data Nanagement Systeq. By modifying it to handle 
logical expressions, the EXEC cammand trill allow the user to create 
his own data management f'unctions requiring logical expression para- 
meters for special retrieves, editing, etc. 
The EXEC c m a n d  servicing routine has been modified to call on the 
1og.ical expression trapslating routine to translate the logical 
expression. The address of the.translated expression is placed in user 
register 1. It thentloads the program and starts its execution at its 
entry point. 
The format for the logical expression uperand of the EXEC command 
is: 
* LOGMP = Logical expression 
This is a keyword operand which follows the  program name operand, An 
example of this command is: 
The implementation of t h e  In terpre ter  included t h e  coding of 5 
routines t o  handle t h e  f'unctions described i n  t h e  previous chapter on 
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In terpre ter  design. 
4.1 Implementat ion Language 
An ea r ly  consideration was t o  use a high l e v e l  language, ra ther  
than assembly language which i s  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  source language f o r  . 
systems programming. The obstacle which forced t h e  abandoning of t h i s  * 
idea was t h a t  our system routines,  l i k e  most of t h e  r e s t  of t h e  TSOS 
component, have t o  be reentrant ,  i.e., usable by several  programs a t  
t h e  same time. Special programming techniques must be used t o  produce 
reentrant  programs, and it vas fouhd t h a t  the  object programs produced 
by t h e  high l e v e l  programming languages avai lable under TSOS could not 
be made reentrant .  It was therefore decided t o  wri te  a l l  Query Language 
In terpre ter  routines i n  Assembly Language using reentrant  coding techniques. 
4.2 Prograrming Technique 
The e f f o r t  was made t o  use programming techniques s imilar  t o  those 
used i n  exis t ing  TSOS routines.  This included such things as label ing 
conventions, r e g i s t e r  save and subroutine ca l l ing  methods, and er ror  
checking and recovery techqiques. This was possible because of the  
time spent e a r l i e r  i n  studying the  TSOS routines which handle the  Command 
Language Functions. It i s  hoped t h a t  t h i s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  eas'ier and 
greater  understanding of the  Query Language In terpre ter  rout ines by 
anyone who might wish t o  study them. Much program documentation i n  the  
form of comments are included i n  t h e  program l i s t i n g s  t o  aid i n  under- 
standing the  routines and updating them, i f  necessary. 
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4.3 Problems Encountered in lhplementatisn 
The most serious problems were the result of poor documentation of 
many TSOS functions which are available to the user and which were 
seeded by the Interpreter routines. A situation was of'ten created where 
the only means of success was by trial and error. This often proved 
very costly both in time and effort. The documentation problem associated 
with the ISP routines has already been discussed. Another one existed 
with the TSOS Data Management System macros. 
Another problem, also attributed to TSOS was the result of certain 
design faults or "bugs1' which are still present In TSOS. Ln the debugg- 
ing phase of implementation a TSOS f'unction known as the Interactive 
Debugging Aid (IDA) was used to aid in the process. While usually very 
helpful in debugging efforts, on occasion, unpredictable errors would 
occur. This, while not a serious problem, was very aggravating, While 
testing, these TSOS design faults often caused the system to become 
temporarily inoperable. This would mean reloading the system and 
. . possibly redoing a certain amount of work which was lost or destroyed 
when the system became inoperable. This became very costly'the wise, 
In a very broad sense the  Interpreter  i s  a processor which carr ies  
out the  specification of t h e  user 's intended work. I n  order t o  casry 
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out various work f o r  t h e  user, the  specification must be f lexible  and 
parerf'ul. By f lexible  we mean t h a t  the  convention used here fo r  specif- 
icat ion must be able t o  handle most t h e s  of work. By powerful is 
meant t h a t  the conventions developed here must be able t o  use t h e  system 
resource d i rec t ly  and comprehensively. 
We believe t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  requirement for  f l e x i b i l i t y  is t o  allow 
the user t o  specify e i ther  a single statement or  s e t s  of statements fo r  
execution regardless of the  types of statements involved. In other 
words, i n  specifying a single statement fo r  execution, t he  Interpreter  
enables the statement t o  be e i ther  a cormnand (as i t s  name appeased i n  
the  command t ab l e )  or a user program (as i t s  module stored i n  the  user's 
f i l e ) .  I n  e i ther  case, the module which processes t h e  statement w i l l  be 
retrieved in to  core for  execution. In handling a s e t  of statements, 
%he Interpreter  allows the user t o  r e f e r  t o  the  s e t  of statements as a 
procedure by a procedure name. Rocedures can be executed immediately 
or stored away fo r  l a t e r  execution. Thus t he  user can specify a typical  
sequence of steps of h i s  work and have it performed by the  Interpreter  
repeatly. These conventions re l ieve  the  user from specifying same steps 
of the  procedure repeatly each time they are used. However, they are 
not f lexible  enough so t h a t  the interpretat ion of these steps can be 
varied i n  accordance with the  working environment a t  the time of the  
execution. The second requirement i s  therefore t o  allow new interpre- 
t a t ion  of statements and procedures. A convention, known as the  Formal 
Parameter substitution, i s  provided by the  Interpreter  fo r  t h i s  purpose. 
By us- the  fonaal parameters In a statement or  a procedure, t he  
user, fn fact ,  creates a templet or  schema of h i s  work steps, This 
texplet ar schema dic ta tes  t o  the  Interpreter the  general procedure by 
which the  intended work i s  t o  be carried or&. A t  the time of t h e  
performanke, the  user provides actual values of these parameters which 
then d e t a i l  the  Interpreter fo r  exact interpretation, Since di f ferent  
nets of actual values can be used a t  d i f ferent  times for  the  same s e t  
of formal parameters of a procedure the  Interpreter effectively enables 
the user t o  have different  interpretations of the  procedure, 
Attention has been directed toward the  development of bet ter  
means for  the  user t o  u t i l i z e  system resources di rect ly  and compre- 
hensively. This motivates us t o  develop standard methods for  incor- 
porating commands and making use of system routines such as ISP and the  
Assembler. A programmer *s manual has been compj-led [ 5 ]  with the  help of 
Mr, Robb Russell and RCA so t ha t  the  adding and updating of new commands 
can be done in  a routine manner. Three commands.have been added which m a y  
serve t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the  methodology. The Interpreter i s  so designed that  
the  addition and deletion of new conmands w i l l  not require i t s  reprogramming. 
I n  the  future certain improvements could be made t o  the  Interpreter. 
The poss ib i l i ty  of cataloging and storing PROC f i l e s  under the Extended 
Data Management instead of the conventional TSOS Data Management System 
should be explored. The modifications t o  the  Execute comnand may be 
expanded t o  allow parameters other than logical  expressions as operands. 
Also, the  Formal parameter command may be expanded t o  handle more than 
t b . e e  formal parameters. 
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APPENDIX A THE I N ! T . E R ~  FWClDURE ROUTINE 
The Interpreter Procedure Routine (PFRCQTT) handles the processing 
31.equired by the Procedure element of the Query Language Interpreter. 
A.1 ~ n t e  Points 
This routine or program has three entry points. 
1) PFOPEN - This entry point i s  called by the Assembler for 
creating the PROC f i le .  
2) PFRECADD - This entry point i s  called by the Assembler 
for adding new command records t o  the PROC f i l e .  
N 3 )  PFCLOSE - This entry point i s  called by the Assembler t o  
allow PFROlfl: t o  close the PROC f i le .  
A.2 Input Parameter List 
A parameter l i s t  must be passed t o  PFROUT each time 5.t i s  called. 
The format' for t h i s  parameter l is t  i s  
0 - 71 ,  Reg. Save Area for Assembler Register 
' 72 - 143 Reg. Save Area for PFROUT Register 
144 - 147 Reserve Area (for use by Assembler) 
149 - 157 Procedure Fi le  Name 
159 - 165 Reserve Area for use by PFROUT 
167 - 175 Action name 
177 - 415 Parameter List for the action name 
A.3 Flowchart 
Figure A.1 is  a flowchart for the PFROUT. 
FOR WORK 
bE31ORY FOR 
FILE: CO?rnOL 
SPACE FOR I m a , / m  1 
COITI'ROL BLOCK 
TO REQUEST 
MEMORY AREA 
AS FIRST 
FIGURE A . l  continued 
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FIGURE A . 1  continued 
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FIGURE A . l  continued 
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LAST m c m  
IN PRCC F'J7;E Fl PROC FILE 
WORK STORAGE 
FIIIE: C O ~ r n O L  
BLOCK E.El4ORY 
ASSEFBIER 
REGISTERS 
FIGURE A . 1  continued 
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The ltrrterpreter Formal Pmameter Routine (FPARAMRT) i s  a c o d  
+eenricing routine which handles the processing required t o  replace 
fonnal parameters in PRCC files with the actual values. 
B.l Inputs and Parameter Lists 
Execution of t h i s  routine is init iated by the TCP. The TCP 
passes the following information t o  FPARAMEIT. 
1 )  Reg. 1 contains the address of an ISP parameter l ist,  
2) Reg. 13 contains the address of a register save area t o  be used 
by FPARAMRT. 
3)  Reg, 0 contains address of an additional save area which may 
be used by the called program when branching t o  ISP and any 
other subpr ogran. 
After calling on SSP, FPARAlYIRT has the following parameter l ist  
available t o  it.  h his l i s t  i s  the output of ISP. ) 
0 -  9 Old PROC f i l e  name 
10 - 19 New PROC f i l e  name 
20 - 29 Formal parameter 1 
30 - 94 Value 1 
- 104  orm ma^. parameter 2 
105 - 169 Value 2 
170 - 179 Formal parameter 3 
180 - 244 value 3 
Figure B.1 contains a flowchart for FPARAMRT. 
rnvFST . 
MEMORY FOR 
- 
PHRASE TABrn 
ADDRESS DT 
ISP PARA?4 IST 
I J 
LINK TO THE 
ISP RmDx 
FOR WORK 
STORAGE 
TO TCP & 
.. 
FIGURE B.1 FPARlV4RT Flowchart 
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SPACE FOR 
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FIGURE B.1 continued 
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FIGURE B. 1 continued 
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APPENDM C INTERPRGTER RETRIEVE ROUTINE 
The In terpre ter  Retrieve Routine (m) i s  a command servicing 
wout ine  f o r  t h e  RETRIEVE command. 
C . l  Input and Parameter L i s t s  
Gxecuticn of t h i s  routine i s  i n i t i a t e d  by t h e  TCP. The TCP passes 
t h e  following information t o  MULTREXR: 
1) Reg. 1 contains t h e  address of t h e  ISP parameter l i s t .  
2) Reg. 13 contains t h e  address of the r e g i s t e r  save area t o  be 
used by blULTRlBR. 
3 )  Reg. 0 contains t h e  address of an addit ional  save area which 
may be used by the  called program when branching t o  ISP and 
any other subprogram. 
After cal l ing  on ISP, MULTIIEl'R has t h e  follotring parameter l i s t  
avai lable t o  it.  h his l i s t  i s  the  output of ISP. ) 
0 - 53 Filename f o r  r e t r i e v a l  
9 - 238 Logical expression 
239 - 240 Number of records t o  be retr ieved ( i n  bin-) 
241 - 245 Output specif icat ion l a b e l  
246 - 250 Continue l a b e l  
MULTIETk s e t s  up another p a m e t e r  l i s t  which it passes t o  rout ines 
which it c a l l s  in carrying out t h e  r e t r i e v a .  The format f o r  t h i s  
parameter l i s t  is:  
0 - 15 Reserved area  f o r  use by cal led rout ines 
16 - 17 Number t o  be re t r ieved 
18 - 22 Output speci f ica t ion  l a b e l  
23 - Continue l a b e l  
28 - 29 ~ e n g t h  of filename 
-39- 
30 - 83 File name 
84 - Code specffying retrieve 
85 - 469 ~ g i c a l .  expression in internal form. 
9 
C.2 Flowcharb 
Figure C . 1  contains 8 flowchart of -. 
. . 
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FIGURE C.l MULTRETR Flowchart 
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r s 
RELEASE RESTORF: TCP 
AI;L MEMORY - REGISTERS 
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FIGURE C . 1  continued 
APPENDIX D IrnXR- CONTINUE ROVTINE 
. . 
The Interpreter Continue Routine ( W C O N T )  i s  a Cammand Servicing 
Routine for  the CONTIMJE command. 
3 
D . 1  Inputs and Parameter L i s t s  
Execution of t h i s  routine i s  ini t ia ted by the TCP. The TCP 
passes the following information t o  l ~ C O l 7 . P .  
1) Register 1 contains the address of the ISP parameter l i s t .  
2) Register 13 contains the address of the register save area 
t o  be used by MULTCONT. 
3) Register 0 contains the address of an additional save area 
which may be used by the called program when branching t o  ISP 
and any other subprogram. 
Af'ter calling on ISP, MULTCONT has the following parameter l i s t  
available t o  it.  h his l i s t  i s  the output of ISP.) 
0 - 4  Continue label  
5 - 6  Number of records t o  be retrieved 
E.IIITIITCONT sets  up another parameter l i s t  which it passes t o  routines 
which it cal ls  i n  carrying out the retri&al.  The format for  t h i s  parameter 
l i s t  i s :  
0 - 15 Reserved area for use by called routines 
16 - 17 Number t o  be retrieved 
18 - 22 Blank 
23 - 2'7 Continue label  
28 - 83 Blank. 
84 - CMe specifying continue 
D.2 Flowchart 
Figure D.1 co&ains a flowchart of MULTCOllr. 
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AEJPEM)M E THE EXECUTE COTMUD MQDIE'ICATfONS 
The C m  Servicfng Routine for  the EXEC command was modified 
i n  the following ways: 
B I 
1) The memory requested and allotted fo r  the output of ISP was 
Increased t o  allow the addition of the Logical Ekpression. 
This increase was 1 9  bytes, 
2) The definitions for the ISP ohput  area were modified t o  
include the logical expression definition. 
3) A se t  of instructions were added immediately following the 
call on I S P t o  se t  up and c a l l  on the logical expression 
translating routine. 
4)  A se t  of instructions were added t o  place the address of the 
translated logical expression i n  user register 1, 
APPENDIX F: IWEXACTTVE SESSION EXAMEU 
m 0 O l  P L E A S E  L O G O N .  
h O G O N  MCDOI'IALD 
ZB002 LOGC:: A C C E P T E D  A T  2 0 2 1  O N  05/26/70, T S N  3331 A S S I G N E D ,  
/ R E T R I E V E  E H O ? Y O t l . E U t T T E S i  , C m Y E A R = W 6 4 * , l  
R E Q U E S T  IS B E I N G  P R O C E S S E D  
E N T E R E D  RCDCHK 
0 0 0 1 0 0  C O D E  NUMBER = G U A R J 6 4 0  
000200 A U T H O R  = G U A R D ,  J. R. 
000300 TITLE = t l U T O ? A T I C  L O G I C  F O R  S E M I - A U T O M A T E D  M A T H E M A T I C S  
0 0 0 4 0 0  KEY P H Z A S E S  = L O G I C  
000500 KEY PHiihSES s S E E I - A U T O E A T E D  M A T H E M A T I C S  
000600 CO::P49IlY = A P P L I E D  L O G I C  CO!IPO!?ATION 
000700 CO;:PA:!'f ADDRESS = P R I C C E T O N ,  N. J. 
000800 DOCU1:Et:T I!UME?EH = A F C R L  NO. 64-91! ( C O N T R A C T  NO. AF19(628)-3250 
S C I E N T I F I C  R E P C R T  NO. 1)  \ 
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